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Learning Objectives
- Describe the latest management approaches for breast cancer
- Explain difficult or unusual problems encountered by the practicing hematologist/oncologist
- Identify appropriate management options based on emerging data
- Discuss issues surrounding the design and conduct of clinical trials that incorporate novel agents and/or regimens for patients with breast cancer
- Integrate new findings into clinical practice

Participants who attend this conference will be able to:

This course will provide specialized education on optimal management of breast cancer. Yale Cancer Center, a renowned, NCI designated comprehensive cancer center, is in a premier position to provide such leading-edge education for oncologists, hematologists, and community physicians in the region. This interactive, case-based course will provide the audience with relevant information on diagnosis, currently accepted guidelines for management, and the use of novel and multi-modal therapies for breast cancer.
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To register and view the conference programs, please visit www.cme.yale.edu
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